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1. ASas

I , The trial coup erm-d is entering final judgment > against

Mutual ofEàumclaw -

21 The. trial coart, erred in denying Mutual of emirriclaw's

Motion for Judgment as a, Matter af Law at the close of counterclaim

defendant's, Gregg R(vfing,.Y-nc.*scase, because there ww; no . shahanbal.

evidence af the. value of Gregg Roofing, lric,'s alleged damage to its

reputation,

3, The trial cowt erred in denying Mutual of EnuraclaWs

renewed Motion for Judgment as a Matter of Uw after the jtuy'rewn)ej

its verdict for the same reasons described in Assignment of Error No, I.

and alfernative Mown for Now Trial,

4, The trial court erred in den.ving Mutual of Enumclaws

Motion for Remittitur because the jury's  ag-. Mutual. of

Euurn was grossly in exoesi of the range of die: evidence presented by

Gregg Roofing, Inc -

5 The trial court erred in excluding evide-noc of Lowrie's

fraud, on Mutual of 'Enumclaw

The trial court erred in dl raving testimany regarding Mr,

TiffanYs personal Rwlings about Gregg Ruwofing, kc s alleged loss of

q .

reputabOrl..

I -



H. ISAM.S. EMAMfi IQ A9MNNn=;. OYLER

I Did the Wal court err in detemining that Gtegg Roofikg, Inc., a

corporate ontft was entitled to general, unquandfied darri'ages for alleged

harm to its busimess reputation? (Assignments ofErr Nos, 1,2,3,4)

2. Did the r6a] court err in determining tbal ivideuce that Mutual of

Enumclaw had been. defrauded b s own employee was im -i  levant to the

question of . whether the employee was acting within. the scope of his

empk,kyment? (Assignment of eta )r No, 1, —1,5)

3, Did the trial court eff in allowing testimony of the emotional, effect

that the alleged gar age to Gregg Roofing, hx%'s alleged reputtitioDal hann

bad upon its president, individually?

U- &TALrF

Mutual of Enumclaw Insurance Company is the appellant in the,

case at bar, but this isnm a caie about an iwwrance policy, The .insured in

the claira at issue, Parkside. Cliurch, is not even a party to this lawsuit.

T1ds is a case whete a jury deter ined that Mutual of Enumclaw was

vic,,ariowsly liable in the amount ctf$1.5million for the fraudulent -acts of

one of Its claim'; adjusters, Robert. -Lowrk" interfen"ing with coamcmal

telationss between the, insured a third paTty, CP 309.

Thc genesis of theclaim was a rn*rrainstonn that damaged the

interior of tie P-Arksido Chureb while the (-'bwnh was, having its mf

2-



replaced by Gregg Roofrng Inc, 't" RI" j, the ;counterclaiming defendant,,

in this cam: CP 7, parl'sisle Cluircb made a claim on its M. amal of

Enumclaw insurance policy for tbe. fkx d €tai nage, and l )wrie was

assigned to dandle the claim, RP 1142. Lowrie violated Mut" of

Enumclaw's standards and duties ws an, a4juster when he convinced

a side Church to pull GFi cuff the job and replace: that con actor with

Cb Prescott Restoration, Inc, d °'CRV) RP 433, 128, 1886. Lowrie 's

mativation to recortmend this re laeem was a Nxsonal 'relati nsbi "

be had with. C"PR's;owner, Donald (.hill. l,.srw ' would biro C -PR to repair

pmperty c:ws aities insured by Mutual of Enumclaw, inflating the

necessary" scotx and cast of repair, and in return, Lowrie was rewarded

with gds and casl! kickbacks. RP ,543 -544. =4 of Enumclaw was the

tit no ing.facilitattsr of CTIR's largess toward Lowrie, since Lowrie us

butt l ofR€rumclaw'sbank account to f rO. tbiss frand wWle puWrdn8 to

adjust" clatrt sa Exbibits 11, 1 '

In this case, fRI was work (in. the roof and presented cs dcnce

at trial that it was in the early ; stages of rernediat ng the, storm water

intrusion when Lowrie arrive, RP 3k3.'` To satisfy his self for gifts

and kick Lowrie fired C.PR to repair the, d= convinchi the

exhibim ;v°ere not adniMd by the t W cour, Muwas of swtnclaw ; sques that
this was emar.



Church to dismiss GRI,

Lowrie's Uckback scherne. was cornpletely antithetical to Mutual

of Enumclaw's effiics and Policies, RP 1386. At trial, Mutual of

Enumc,IaWs vice-president of claims testified that if sic had known what

Ise was doing, " I would have gotten in try ear, driven to Lake Oswego

and ftred, birn." Id. But neither she, nor anyone else at Mutual of

E.Duniclaw knew what Lowrie xas. doing. Id, Nor was there any evideoce

that they should have known.'Thus af pa the entire(xwofropairm9 g

the, pmtperty damW. at the Church, Nlutual of Enumclaw did what insurers,

qdo after paying a loss, of this nature,- pursued a iubn claim

against the party that was legadly responsible for some or all of the daraage,

bi this m-, se, that pxly wu GRL As was present at trial, there was

eviden(x that GRI's acts > and- omissions were, an important contributing

factor responsible for allowIng the water to enter the Church in the first

placr,

Thus this lawsuit: tvgan <with Mutual of Eauniclaw's wbrogated

claim agunst GRI for breach wits contractual obhgadons; to protect the

interior of the Chumb dilring the roofing process< GvRl counterclaimed

against Mutual of Enumclaw, allegiagg, inter aUa, tortious interference

with GRJ's contractual relations with the Cbumh based on Lowrie's

uoauthoftzed actions: CP I I et seq. Duriag the cousse of this lawsait,

4-



Mutual of Enumclaw discovered tbat Lowric had been fraudulently

adjusting claims, including the one at Parkside Church, Ho since

the subrogated breach of conmact claim was bmwe! on GRY's actions

allowing water J ' imito the Chu c in the firstt plac jvforc, Lowrie even

arrived at the scene, Mutual ofE.nUmclaw PrOcCetied with that Claim- It is

imrx)rtant to note that Mutual. of Enumclaw did not seek to recover the

cost of the fraudulent mmrk fmm GRL only the objecave4y reasonable cost

of .mpairing the property dw caused by die, water intrusion, CP 7,

When it discovered the fraud, Mutual of Enuraclaw also brought

suit against 00 acid. CPR, wWch was consolidated with this case, CP 20,

On ft. eve of trial the court severed the two cases, and gogranted. GM's

motion that "m evidence or argument sball be permittW regard any

fraud, ."' CT 176, G.R.Ts objection to "fraud." evidence was on1yrelevance,

suggesting that it migbt elicit qmpathy for Mntual of Enumclaw. CP 1615,

Mutual of Enumclaw, arguing that the, fraud had ditect relevance to the

issue of vvhetheT Lowrie was acting within the scope of dais agency whUe

deceiving, his employer fa leis own benefit,made am offer of proof at trial

regarding this - fraud,. , Mutual of Finumclaw's response to it, and the

cri-mi-Ral. prmsecutim. of those in the trial court again rejected it

basml on its, previous RIer. RP 1571- 2.5`72,

in the discovery process, Mutual. of Emumolaw souglit to

5-



inveskpte GRI's counterclaim. - for to ions interference, CP 1656, GRf

alleged that the comrnmiity'sknowledve that GRI bad been involved with

the Parkside Church projject which sttx)d open and uncomxzted for an

extended period of time, tarnished itsrepmation; GRI contended ffiat this

resulted in its nux being asked to bid on adier pm that it Nvould

nornnally bave worked on, CP 832. Mutual of Enumclaw pattiCularly

sought to establish the damages claimed by GRI in relatioti to this claim,

so that it could pmVerly prepare a defease. Mutual of Enumclawissu. d

i-mvrrogatories requesting that (JR-1 ident'ifY its allegel darnages Tlating to

AN counte-rclaims, and the methW GRI used to calculate these damk

CP 1656, GRI responded in November 2009 asi follow

Bued on the discovery to date,. GRI claims damages are at
least $15101,W. -Further analysi, of G ageRI's d IS

ongoing, GRI reset ves the - tight to s uppAc-ment its .response.,
GRI contracted to re-roof the Pwkside Chureb roof for

16,212 plus the kixa for replacing dry-rot, GRI puttvined
dry-rot labor an the Parkside Cliurch in the amount of
V,710. GRI was eventually paid $1262)W)3for its work-
on the Parkside Chuxchroof.Accordingy, GRI sustained
expectation interest damages in the amount of $$R)1,07,
FarMer, GRI ronfen* OW its busi?tess reputation and
business was damaged in the amount ofat kast $10POO.

I& (etnphw4v added),

of Enkmaclaw - ,issued a Request A)r - Production to

GR_T requcsti3qIg all documcmation of its aReged damages, GRI failed to

produce any financial documents, More than ten molith". after the"ze



discovery requests were served, C3FRI*s president, Allen Tiffany, testified at

his dejx)sition that he had not bothered to retrieve, responsive twx returns

front his attic, even though "[w ]e save everything for ten years , It's a

matter of getting up in the attic and fniding them," CP 1635, His only

excu,w was that his secxetaq had Lven on a leave of absence, Id, He did,

however, testify that GRI's revenue had increcued every year froul the

yeti of the Church job ( 2005) until Z(X)9, wben it did decrease

siguificantly: Id, "But," ex-platneOvir, Tiflawy,"that doesWthavc anythiqg

to do with the Parkqide Churcli, '-ftafs just, the pzeneral eco"no-my, , ." CP

1615,

Also at his deposition, Mr. Tiffany was asked whether lie bad

calculated die value of GRI's cliairn for loss of goodwill (Which GRI had

identified in subparagraph "b" in its interrogatory response,), CP 1635, He

answered that. he had not, Id. - He was then ask whether be had cal ulated

the value of GR-T's claim for lost reputatk)n (identified in su

He responded: "To e,13 and C am kind of the no," Id, In

stun, pre-trial discovery established the following: 1) CYRI. claimed its

reputation; goodwill was datnaged in the amount of 4 'at least $ 10,000," 2)

then were, no docuinews to support that claim - GRI's income increas'ed

every year for the four years following the Parkside, incident, only

dropping off in 2009, due to general economic conditions mw related to

7-



Parksile - cli xod, irk L ntly 4) toMn Tiffany 4, s reputation isil Cbur , por , A GRF,

the "wow thing as its goodwill.

Immediately before trial in September 2011, the trial coon ruled

that GRI was not entitled to mly on tax records retrieved from N1T.

Tiffany's attic because GRI intentionally failed to produce them in

discovery,,RP 76-85, GRI assured the, court that it would not rely on any

financial documents to prove that it suffered damage to Wi reputation

gk.*dwiU, and just as it promised, GRI presented absolutely no evidence of

the value of the loss it attzged to its reputation / goodwill. Witual of

Enumclaw amxrdingly made a1vtotion for Judgment as a Matter of La at

the close of GRI's cw;e for failure of . pax)f, which the trial court. denied.

RP 1850,

nie jury returned a, special verdict against Mutual of Enumclaw,.

finding that GRI had not breached the roofing contraxt by allowing water

to enter the Church, CP 3(R Without the benefit of Mutual of Enumclaw's

Proffemd evidence Pertaiaing to how Lowrie had departed from his

employer's interes6i to servehis own, the,  ry detennined that Lo had

been acting within the scope of his employment when, : oawed: by the

opportunity for personal gain, he encouraged the Chumb to disiniss. GRI in.

favor of CPR., Finally, the jury rewmed a venhet in favor of GRI on it's

tortious interference claim, finding that Gil had been damaged, in the:



amount of $1-1 m0on.1d. Mutual of ;Enumclaw timely filed a :renewed,

Motion for Judgedt ws a Matter of Law on the tortidtx;, intorfcrence claim,

joining it Aith alternative. motions for ii:.mittitur and a trial CP 31 gx

the, trial court denied all of these motion. CP S69- Mutual of Enumclaw

timely appeals,

1V AR( rvm .

L standard of eview and Sunwiary (,!f the Argunwnt

a De ?fir vo, A primaq issue in ti appcad is whether GRI as a.

cor o tion is entitled to € e vmne kind of ` reputatio al" dazwges as an

individual, Ws is a purely legal issue. reviewed tip: novo. Mitchell v

Wat hington State1w, ofPub, Doti€ , 153 Wn, App- 803, 814, 225 P.M

290 (2009), ks will le- discussed beltnk where a. natural arson - .uffe.

damage to his or her reputation as the result of a tart, damages can include

First-person expet enaal harm* ez bwta,3SMCtt, 10S. 5 Of egjkl lnellt' Of lift,

loss of dignity, etc:. There is a. qualitative feeling of severe`` disc:.€ l&brt t ;

enter 'a mam and have a!l of y€ ux colleagues, - who previously held you in.

high. ,estocm, refuse to :make eye contact. A fall fro racc is a

occurrence that Jura s can comprehend. -and even; though there is no

rational way to connect a dollar value to this first exp(r encc, the

jury's verdict is a community consensus of fair compensation, just' as it is

when the fury is asked to measure pain and suffering in dollars and ocnac;



Even thovgh a corporation is a fictional entity that has no first-

perion expenences, there is nothing inherently wrong with the proposition

that a corporafion.*s reputation can be tortiously injured. It just mean-,

something 0-4. When a coqx)ration'sgood reputation has beta sullied., its

b ' Jess willing to buy from . Its cTeAlitors mya be less,customers may

willinf! to lend to it, And to talent may be less willing to work for it.

Wliile these' harms can be real, there, is an imporwnt diainctiOn between

dieru wad the kind of fix-st-person extperiential dznage a natural person

suffers, from mputafiowtl hams; the corporation 'Is injury is to its ability to

make money, That harm is irteasured. both in the real world wbere people

buy corporations, and in the legal world, where courts award judgtnents

for dama to corporate, reputations,in ten of the entity's goodwill, It I'S

measured in dollars, not experiential, unplea,%wtness, A threshold legal

issue in this case, sukiect to de nov-iv review, is Whether a corporation such

as G-R-1 is, entitled to an award of sut>staatial darneres for alleged

mputationalharm where- its puqx),,efill trig) Stra- tegy was to conspicuously

avoid pmvidm the jury with any way to estimate the daniage to its

tat will. By suswining the jr ' s $1,5 million award, the trial ct)urt

created a false equivalence bvetween first-person experiential harm, which

requires no fans -iof of a dollar value, and an injury to corporate goodwill.,

which does, . This was an error of law. The substantig eddence GRI was

1,



requited to present under CR 50 and CR 59 was c- vidcace of ae -amo nt of'

dattm e to its oadw4ll,

bS Abia cif Discretion— Mutual of Enumclaw also cbahenges the

trial court's detfial of its lotit'm for Mitt €tur, A denial of a Motion for

Rertimtur is`. reviewed for an abuse of disci ,ti n. Au di v< Finn Count/

Dept, of Youth Senices, 155 Wn,24 1: 5, 116 P,3d Alll But tike

any discretionary ruling, the € iscretion is "abuse& - ' if ex rcis l on the

basis of an incorrect legal conclmsion:. Wash, State Ph s. Ins. Exch,

issǹv. Fis €ns Corp., 122 Wn.2d 299, 339, 858 P.2d 1054 (1993). Here

MuWal of Enumelu sitnhltaneously asserts that tlte'trial comt crmd as a

mamr of law 1_t) its failure to ren -.it by quir.ing no quantitative, evidence

of t niagc to gm1 ill, but al,,,n that the awant is acs; great in comparison

with the harms actually presenter) that it should sh(wk. the Ct3€ n's

consdetce See, eg, Bunch, supm This latter, &ernalive rt)lVS tiOtt is

refor an abase of discretion. Id,

Mutual of <Fxumclaw 1:sso presents mo challenges to the trial.

lart's e identa rulings'. first, that the count mot. d in re — watfng,', Mutual

of Enumclaw from. : intttduc: n ewitlert e that the. g a t Low tlef€ aude

Mutual of Emumclaw was outside the: scope of his agency This. was

evidence relevant to the key issue of Mutual of 1_: umc:law :s vicari - ous-.

liability for Lowrte.'s, hail acts. Second, that the court nrrl in allowin lift.

11-



Tiffany to tesri , as to how the alleged ham to GRI made ' irrr feel, Thi

jtjej0VRnt was e pecia l prej a iciIt in thc , Comet Of NS case

where GRI : was comflating human, , exper€e€ttial loss with a joss.

co,rporate eam rigs, lbese ,cviclent ary e alteages em, also subject to .mvie

for abuse ofdi . Colp' V. Harveyhv , I.I. ," 16- Wn, App. 199, 21

25 pad 70 ('2011),

While there is no rejxwted case in Wasbingtota that specifically

defines the dainal es to which at succemftil. laint•.iff on a tortiou

interferewe, j,-Jaia t is era ` fled, two such- cases lame cited with general

approval the appr ach ire the Restatement (Se3:.oad) Tdrrs §774(A)

1) One -vvnor is liable. to another for interference with to contract
r pmispectivec-ontractual relation is fiance for dwnkik.es for

a) the pecuniary loss of the benofits of t e contract or the
prospective .rent m

b) consequential 'losses for which the interference is a legal
cause; and

e) emotional distress or actual laarm to reputation, if they are
reasonably to be expected to result oni the iverfereace,

Restatement (,Second) of;ftams § 774A (1979),<

2 'Me Wu inggon ea, that mettrion §774A are Lincnr Cotarrarturs, W. V, QGskell, 3
Wn, ;app, 317, 324, 642 Pad 903 (1984) aril Malarkey Asphalt Ca, v, KyI rwy, Ise WD,
APP, 495, 524. X14 Pbd 11219 oIsirzon correrre , 62 Wn, AM, 495; &'Z1 P24 1235
X11 }:

12- ''



This'. e-statement—ftmework does not clucidato the issue of what

kind of evidence is stifficient to show that a plaiatiff Jis entificd to each of

these~ elemenus, of damage — a topic addrcs-sed in more detail below.

In tbe case at bar, OR-1 amorphously assertod a paragra a claim

pecuniary loss of the benefits. of the contract with the Church), a

paragraph (b) clai-m (consequential loRses relating to an allaye faige , Jum t ,

be hi for several other jobs),, and a paragmph (c) claim (actual bar-, M-1 t1 ' 0

reputation), 'Nlutual of Enumclaw acknowledges that GRI offered

sufficient evidence to support a verdict >for lost pa- euts on the, Ch. umb job

itself' - >- approxiinately $SX1, RP 1668, The crux of this appeal is whedier

GRf offered > sufficient evidence to suppctrt a verdict Mprewnting an

additional $1,4", under (b) apd (c). A-s- will be shown below, it did

not,

a, Conmquential lossesfiar which the interference )vas a legal
rtweo

Altbough the pnmary batm ideati-fied by GRf A as alleged damage

to its reputation, the only inference that could have suggested such harm

was Mr. Tifany's subjective testimony that lie thought GFRI was' not asked

to bid on prqjeas at two church", and a four-building apartnent: ca'm lex

as a result of people being awaire of GRT'5i involvement with the damage

mid d: spute at the Parkside, Chumb. At t̀rial, GRI used this lost chance to

13-



bid to illustrate the alleged damage to its reputation, but de. no effort to

satisfy its burden to;, quantify any of its allegedly consequential h)sses. The

fundamental aspects of this sort of proof would have. included. soree

showing of the, value of the inissed jobs, GRI's Profitability (including

both labcw and materials), and; GRI's ability to have accepted them all

coucti=nfly, Of cow GRI would not have been requked to give exact

figmm but there is no reaSon at all why GRI rould not have supplied

esfitDaWs of tbcse ver-y basic data. Even if the jury-extrapolated from

Tiffany testimony that the value of the allegedly missed ' bs would have

been similar to the Church. job ($16,000 RP 1624, that GRJ s fitPro

margin would havebeen the same 10% as it was on the Cbumh job, and

that GRI would have had the ability to wof - W of those buildings ,(6), the

losses that ti would have experienced would be cin the order of $9,600

The juxy awarded over one handred sWay fimev that anioune, Fver, giving

CTRJ the benefit, of a, very substantial doubt, the a still co rises

1,489,900,00 more than the sum of the first two Restatement elements

the "benefits of the Contract" and the "consequendal' losses for which the

interference was the legal caust% That leaves only one category of

rhi's $wne Mawpfier, if detsmainat"A a "PuaitivC" judgpxlew, wmid Violaw Due
under Strafe Form, Mut, Auta-fw, Co. v. Camp la, 538 U& 4N, 41,0 123 S. Ct, 1,313—
1516, 155 L Ed. 24 58-5 (" few awards exceedkg a s rafio N,-twew9
pa iii - Vt Md C40MptlJ$,litlOry daMagt$ kVW satisfy d-Ue
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damages under §774A to rnake up the dif ' retic::e aetttal dmage to

reputatir,rt, As will he sbowm, the " €eputatim " evi ertee in the record

corner iiowhere close, to supporting suchan award.

Ear and away the most co rm n context in which worts discus

damage to reputation as a compensable injury is nefamatim While the

law of defamation is, at hest;,, a Iriose fit with the law of 'tortious

interference, the nature of a re stational interest has been explored in

c tisiderable WI in that Netting, and ,;-,heds light on thatissue as it is

presented in this case, Perbaps surptisiugly, the terns "repatation °' is not

easily defted. Tbis,is not the result of a lack umprd tential invesstigatim,

brat rather the fact that the word "reputation" Is rea ty an u b, -retta concept

that covors at least three &stinct rof interests, a property interest, an.

honor interest and a dignity interest, Robert C! burst, 77w Socia

L, Rm 691., 711 (1 986), Ads aril be discussed below, cases that discuss the !

prc3tection of "reputation" fit ir).to these categories, aitiloug a Oth some

overlap; nearly eve. ' reputation" ease nationwide can . ' understood t .

honortlrena and fas lon relief acconiin

The first, a : d perhaps most obvious, > aspect of reputation is as a.
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property interest Post describes it as follows:

This concept of reputation can be understood as a form of
inzatigible property aldn to goodwill. It is this concept of
reptitation that underlies our iniage of the, membant who
works hard to tworne: known ass creditworthy or of the
carpealer who >strives to achieve a name for quaWy
workmanship. Such a reputation is capable of being earned,
in the sense that it oan be, acquired as a. result of an
individual's efforts and labor, Thomas S4-uLe well. descritxd

this w- ncept of reput2tiort over a hundred and fifty years ago:

Reputation itself, considemd x-; the object of injury, owes its
beibg and importance chiefly to the various artificial relations,
which are created as society advanc".

The. numerous gradations of.rank and audicrity, the honours;
mid distinctions, extended to the exertion of talent in tbe

learned professions., the emoluments acquired by mechanical
skill and

i

IIngenuity, under the numemus subdivisions of
labour, the increase of commerce— and particulvly the
substitution of symbols for property in commercial .

tatercourse,--as,11, in do me dev " Sel esgreets, cqnnect theal v ,

with credit and character, affming to therm a - value, not
merely ideal, but capable, of mcunian adme-XISIUMMen , and

consequently recoixnending them as the proper, objects of
legal protection.

I& at 694 (enAdded)

When a tortfeasor's actiOns cause damage to> a busipess

Teputation" — ic, to its property interest in the intangnble qual-iry of

gmAwill that bass been ezmed by a carpenter who bas strived to achieve a

name for quality workmanship, the carpenter's datnages are quantifiable,

In fact, the value of that repumtion (pr diminution to that reputation) is

16-



calculated ' in tbe maftt place vveny fime a business is sold". A

corporat'loWs reputation is a component of the company's goodwill.

whieb is a line item In The "asset" columm of ever company's balance

sbeet, As Post noted, "Them arc aspects of - defamadion law that

can he understood only by reference to the coacept of mpumvon, as

property, as, for exam le, the fact that anti other inan-iniatP el

entities can sue for defamation.," 74 Cal, L Rev, at 69& This is true, of

reputatimial harm outside the context of defamation, as well', Lewis River

Golf, Inc, v MScou & Som, 120 Wn.2d 712, 845 P2d 987 (1993), But:

courts also talk about. two other aspects of reputation, which are. not

susc. e, I'Dptible to a reduction to a "proNmy' interest, nor of being measured

ty 'm.m dAirs: Honor and Dig .

H. Reputation as an Honor Interest,

The second aspect of reputation historically recognized by law is

honor. A party`s interest in his or her honor is very different from a

property interest, Honor is the status tbat corresponds to the social tole, a

person occu and is increasi-ogly di regarded as a - hasi-s for damages

because it ombarrassingly emb a st pen areraces the idea tht o, pie

inherent better than otbers. Post, 74 Cal. L, Rev, at 722, 'N'evertholess.

See, eg, Lewis River Gof, 120 WsId
A"a'shin'I'm -txogniym that ,a corporadm'n repatation is a cnmp()t-xml of it& goodwil-1,

about WWO.Mare fintwy'
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reputation as honor explains a mnain mnoum ( if reputational.

jurisprad-ence, and is voith mentinning. Honor is the notion that a

particular person i inherently better than others, by vislue of a title, or

social condition; it is threatened by insinuation that the holder of the role

either does tint properly occupy it, or the value of the positioll itself is

imptigmd, Under English c-ormatin law, the law protomd t m - o,putaft nal

honoe' of nobility, but in the United States, the, notion of eatidement to

honor" as holder of elected of - separate fi the office itse - wits

dispatched in Nm Yark Pixneiv Co, v, Sidlivan, 376 US, 254,,84 S. Ct. 710,

11 L, d. 2d 686,(1964), Similarly, emes that "vindicated" the "honor" of

people to Whom an incorrect raciM identity bad been ascribed have sine

been soundly and universally rejected, and with them the legd recognition

of Inherent smpedority of one person over another, Rowen. vJmiep, A46.

Co., 2 S.C, 509, 5:1`? S, ,2d 564', 565 (1957),. Samuel. Brenner,

Negro Blood In 11is Ve-im", 7& Lkvelopment and Diisqppear are qf the

Doctrine of Defianmrxm Per Se kv Racial Ms dear ficadon in the

Americcm. South, 50 &a to Clara L Rev, 333, 3W (2010 It should be

uoted that many cannot measure (or repair) damaged 'honor any more,

than it can measute or repair paiD and suffering. 'The judgment itself ca u

serve a kind of vindicatiot), but the dollars associated with the judgment

are, by definition, largely punitive rather than coopellsatoly.

18-



A potential junkprudential vesti&-c. of reputational honor relevant to

the pre analysis; elates to modem professlonal status, particularly that

of ruedical doctors. A!i Post notes, "In, other like the.

professiion of Medicine, Nve remain genuinely arnhivalen whether the

reputation of a doctor stems solely from her achievements, or whe-ther it

inheres in p -art in the mv;iral status afsimpA. being a kysirialn,` Nxit, 74

Cal, L Rev. at 70T This will become relevant with respect to dw

applicability of VWish, State Pdays. Ins, Exch. & AssIn v, Fisons Corp., 122

Wn.2d 299, discuswd below, in which the Sqpreme. Cow sustained

damages in favor of ,a physiciari for his damaged reputation with no proof

of monornic Inss,

iiL R.eputationas Diqnhy,

Another aspect of reputation is the li(Ader's dignity interest,

Assaults oD dignity, unhke honor, are froqueody the buis for money

damages in modsrn defanaadon jttrispnidence, Dignity re the

personal. intemalization of social relationships within a Community, Which

are expected to be honored by the community made tip of O-Th-er

individuals who have also Internalized those relationships, "Persons who

socially acceptable will be included within the forms of respect that

constitute soc-ial d 6wait , persons who are stigma&ed as deviants will be

excluded," Post,, 74 Cal, L, Rev, at 711. This is another way to think. about
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damage, to the "reputation" of an unfairly maligned dwor; rather >a

re- cognition of a "magical. status of simply being a physician"', reputation

as dignity suggests that the. harm being compensated is the degradation in

status the doctor earned,. end previously enjoyed within the medical and

patient conunuaity,

Although the distinction is not directly relevant to the case at bar,

dignity differs from honor in that it does not presuppose "superiority", and

that it may be rehabilitated. by an authoritative judgment that the, Wson

who wnishodit.. rather than the `ìcfimy', was ii.i viOlation of social Oomis.

his is why the "truth." of a statement is an absolute defensie to a.

defamation claim.. When the speaker (or publisher) has breached social

norms by making a per se false, iisjurioas smternent, juries are empowered

to award gerterW damages without proof of any special (ie.actual) harm.

New York Times Co, v. S-Wfiwoz, 376 US, 25:4. As is the case with lost

honor, the 1,value of di-min ished dignity cannot be > measured In dollars

because it represents the value of esteem in the community rather than.

potential, profits, Again. the loss of dignity is harm likepain, suffering or

distress: a first-person exPeriential hat It is an organic number

supported by proof of the penonal severity of demotion, not damage to a



pmperty interest that would be capable of measurcrt3erte

C, A cor oraticin's repw:ation is a prop rr. , interest not rat:

If a < ver :negll ently collides _ with a parked nioving company's

irtek,>the moving company may sue that iilnver for ;,dama es, W % ire tbat

company would no doubt be entitled to a money judgment representing

the value of the damage to the truck, it would not be entitled to an. award

for pain and suffering, If „a jury awarded are, amount. g- rossly in excess of

the proven costs, 'of repair and loss of that award. would be ou sit the

scope:, of thee- videnc -e, and the court would have an obvious obligation to

either remit or order a now trial. CR 50, This is not because there is a

different s̀wdard of Proof' that a -x)rporation roust; meet when it is tire'.

victim f a tort; it is lutist;:' the harm styIfered by a: corporation- is

qualitatively different from the harm suffered by an individual, flowing

from,d , srafne t €art. A natural pason, can recover for pain, sufTering, and

einotio al distress, but a corporation cannot, See, tag. Trovran, .fed, v. f,iize ,

Inc., C V=98 94 LOB MCX, 2 .) WL 71. 1. 9 €C.-': Cal, MayFay 24, 2000:1,

Similazly, where a tart causes atria e to '"rcputafio "> i adivi luals

and coq')oratautts wffer tliffe -rent kinds of harm. Below, ill vigorously

n "
t;`n&ubwdly, defamaitin ac• ons catin - #t fully tthabilime individual. dignity;

pa rtht "Iess it i4 we€ ruau tix t that '(fie jitigilcl of Olt! Ptinca helps the turt tliat
TM , Stipp, '2xt. 224 (ED. Va, 10W)

4fd,923 FidOtt (4rhCir, 191.1̀)
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relied upon the ' ism ease in which a $1 .085 million dollar award for

harm tQ a doctor's reputation survived a: motion to remit, both at the trial

court anti before, the Supronle Court. 122 Wn 2d, 2q') In a patient

died as the result of taking medication prescribed by Dr, KIRepera. 'ne

patient's fancily sued Dr. Kli-epera, and statewide news media; reported the

allegations, along with a comment by the drug company that the death was

the result of the phy,kiaa's incompetence. Id. It wai subseqpently

discovered that the d1rug manufacturer Was aware of the, risk of the

complication suffered by the patient, but had elected not to share that

information with prescribing doctors, X. McNra brought a CA-msurner

Protection Act claim against the drug maker, afle r a4a. resulting

damage to his professional reputation, Id, The jury awarded him V,W.

million on that claim, and the drub cotnlaatiy appealed on the basis that

there was no evidence of any dollar value assooiated with the, harm to the

physiciat)'s.reputation - I&

In affirrtYing the, awant, the Supreme Coma cited the physician's

testmi-ony of the quahutive expenences be endured-

The evidence the Jury .beard regarding reputation. damage as

Dr. Kfiepera's own opinion as to, such loss and a starement by
the: trial court that there, had ' been newspaper accounm
reporting Dr. Khqera' alleged medical malpractice. Dt.
Kfic,pera essentially testified that be thought there was
cerWnly a loss to his reputation in the community, and t
Wher phyvicia&v had been ignoring him and that he no
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longer enjoyed his pw6ce and had Won Oeps to find
adminivtradve work.

Dama,ges for loss of professional reputation are: not the type
of dwnkges which can be proved with tuathernatical certainty
and are usually best left as a "estion of fw-t for the jury,

I& tv 3-31,

Note that the Court responded to a challenge to the sufficiency of

the evidence to support a particular dollar amount by reciting, Dr,

Kficpera's own tostimorty that his dignity haii been twwished and that he

bad lost eiVoyment in his work In essence, the drug Company was

arguing that Dr. Khopera should be, liar to to reputational. damage based

on a theory of reputation as property (income loss), where the failure to

show a loss of such income should be fatal to the, clabn, The Court:

re that notion by shifting the fm= from reputation as property to

reputation as dignity, ruling that the jmy was entitled to mme tip with a

number devoid of relation to the: doctor's. finances. .1 Klicpera argued

that the damage to his reputation hurt this much, ffiorn the first-persoll

perspe,cfive, and the drug company's answer was that be: failed to show

lost profim. Thotse arguments meet head-o-a only with resppmt to the

quesfkan of whether Dr. Khepera was limited to damage to his reputation

as prqKrq or whether he could also recDvor for dam g - h " 0 Ua C, to is r-p tation

Tille holding in Bwwh) King 'County Depi, of Youth Swt.*. 1-55 Wn,2d at 180 tliat,
rN)(IWco3XnDiC ctamages especially W Withill a jury's aisiVdon—"
is _RWd MRSM W helieVC th;3ft COUMS ShPtAd gjye k&S &fereme k) a Wy determinafim
of Maklomic 4amagm, reqviining at least an esfimatc or range ftmi IN,- plaiadfL
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as dign

The frame shift from n)peAy to dimity also explains the otart's:,.

ruling that such damages "are not the type that can be prowl with

mathematical '' certainty and are casually lest left as a. question of fact for

the jury,"' Fdson , 122 W t 2d at 332, It is important to recd nine that the

factual question" to which the Court >referred was not which esmomic,

expert to believe, but "how much did it hurt:?" For there was no evidence

at all of rho former, and plenty of the Tatter. It is no accident that the, Court

ruled, "De detemination of the matatat of dw cages.

actions of thLv wuure, is primanly and pec,al xrly wiffin the province of

the Jury, .." Id, at ; E3 ( ei a hasis added). ' o explicit, ac€irrn, of . tthi,

nature" are uses where >harm is nor meal rah €e: in dollars, and the

4 'peculiarity" is than the jury is supposed do exactly that,:, The: Court's

admonition is a tecoguition that the tas. k is not just hard — it is irrpmsible

and no saaeh award could, even ia theory, starkd> o t a a 2, 1ical'

challenge. Not surprisingly, , the: broad l_irnits o such, awards, on appellate

review, have developed in i%.nms of "shoo innthe conscience," That is to

say, awards for unq antit:iable harn will not lae modifieded. unless they are'

aeriou.sl4x, and very obviously out of bounds. There is no reason that

quantifiable harms should be given the same deference - -;this is,tiot an

action of that nature' nor is there anyd - adn " pectaliar" in asking the jury'

24-



to estimate an econamic injury to a corporate, plaintiff l ltic. the injury

mserted in this case, in economic tenns,

Mutual of Erimclaw does not advocate that G has a higher

burden of pr on its 'r̀efutation" claim than would a natural person,

Rather, Mumal of Enumclaw risers that hann to a c-orpmation's

reputation is qualitatively different than harm to an individual's reputation,

and should be measured wcordingly Unlike in isons, the qw-stion.

presently befom the murt is not whether aa injury to a pla-intiff's

reputation. as di6mity, a first-pe,",onexperiential. harm, must be supported

with economic evidence, but whether a corporation can even stave a first-

person experience. of what it is Iike!' to be humiliated. As Poa put it,

Mbe fact that coqxirafions and ather imani-mate >entiries can sue, for

defamation is cousistent. with mputatiou as propeity, but not with

reputation as dignity :" Post, 74 Cal. L. Rev. at 717. In the case of Martin

Marietta C'arp. v.. -Evening Star Newspaper Co,, 417 F, Supp, 947, 9,55.

D.D,C,. 1976), the court held.

Alt ouch a corporation inky maintain an action for libel, it
has, no personal reputation and may be libele'd only by
imputation about its finaucial soundness or business ethics,
This traditional doctrine does no more than. recog-niz-e the
obvious fact that a libel action brought on behalf of a
corpo.ration does not involve "the essmial dignioy and worth
of every husnan beiz ' and, thus, is not "at the, root of any
decent system ofordered li.Ntfty."

Id, (ciuuions omirred).
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Phis same distinction was noted and upheld in the case. of Tro van.

Ltd, v, Pfizer, I nc (- LCIB MCA, 2000 Aq-70 (Cj). (-'a- L

May 224, 2l` 00), where. the ct art rrejected a corjxarate; plaintiff,-, , -, daim of

entitlement to unpmven damages for its "re utation!% limiting it idaead to

prt v h hart t to its E rd ritl ( i r l Oth of the jury's award

In this case. "goodwill" An ". reputation" m synonymo ;,i
kefsutation" refers to "ft1be esteem in which a Person i.
field by othem" Blacks law Dictionary (7th ed.l 999)
emph adder), Plaintiffs, as bnsinew entities do not
have a "re-p tation" per se but rather have "gc wz '' =-

which is def" eJ asarepetition, patron and .
other intangibly assets that are considered when appraising
the busi:he,m "," I&

The proposition that corporate reputatian is ptWerty ,. a f ancixl

asset and aspect ofgoodwill a is entirely conson -ant with Washln tote laws

and T&n s perxonal widervta ndfit q - CT 163 5  As ndwd very recently by

Judge. Zi-Ily of the Federal Di.stt:ict >;Court for Western Washington:

Washin " non courts, have t. t a s t}1 defined ntati t .

merely orke camponent of n bus ness's twill. See, - -g,. In
re Afarri€age ca ler 69 Wn- 602, , 849 P2d

1993) ("Ofoodwill re r vents the expectation Of nonn —Dtied

Co. t. =, Anchor- .gee, Co,, 9 € tr d 45. 54, 113 P,2d 845 ;

l 'l) (goodwill ' tcoigprises these advantages which .may
ieu , to th( purchaser fTom holding hi stiff out to the public;
as succeeding in an etitexpriae' which had been conducted in
thte past with the name and repute of his re ecessdr ", : ,
Sites larly, Washington's. ' ep=ment of Labor and Industries
hk explained by way ofreguladon thatgoc4wiII Is ft value
of a, trade or business based can expected continued' customer

2'



patronage due to its name, reputation, or any ether factor. '
WAC 296-17-310300); sere also Orca Logistics, Inc, v.  44 p't
qf I inr & IndulT , 152 Wn-App, 57, 216' P.:3d 41 (2()09)
relying oti inter alga WAC 296- -17- -- 31[130{3) in com!,Judhug
that trucking company was liable for workers' compensation
insurance, pmmlums that had riot been ]said by its pre&cessor'
from which it had acquired tangible, a:Ssets, goodwill, customer
Lists, and rssonnel).

Hendr icen ,mg.co ., Ltd, C09-285Z, '2011
WI, 4402175 (N)VD, Wasb, :Sw t. 21.201

In the Elxverience Uendrb< case, Expertience Hendrix, f. LC' own

certain Jiari1 Hendrix related trademarkuq that it ;alleged: were being

inf n ed. by die defendant. Id. Among im other allegations, Experience

Hendrix, LLC alleged that the defetidant "s to isuse of the trademarked

nauite al. damaged the plaiutifFs re tat tion and its goodwill, Reputation

and goodwill al 1peared as two separate lia€e items on the special >verdict

forth-: While delib the Jury requested definitions, of the terms

injury to reputation" and "injury to gcx will," Id. After consulting with

coon ], the court explained to the jury drat, ' °re ntadan and good-will.

essentially tue smne thing and are collectively a business's reputation,

patron e, and other intaa ible assets that are considered when apprais g

a business!" ICJ. The jury returned a verdict with $750,0(''X) for injury to

reputation ,and $300, for damage to cw- dwill. Id, The defeadw moved

for j add etit nom thisuidirtg the verdict on the basis that rhea was n .
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eviden e to support any suah judgment at all''. The court agreed, granting

judgment notwithstanding the verdict on that claim:

Plaintiffs pn)ffM no estimate. by way of expert testimolly
or otherwise, of the value of their goodwfll either before or
after dekn4auW wroagftil conduct, See Stv̂att &

Stevenson Sen Inc. v. Pichird, 749: F,2d 635, 6 (1th
Cir-1984) ("It is axiomatic that the measure of damage to
business property, such as goodmvill, is based on a
measurement of the difference in - value (it' the property
before and after the, iajun

Id.

The same, is :tee: in the case at bar. 1, 01hile GRI was not required to

prove its actual d,=ages with absolute, certainty, it presented no evidence

by way of expert testimony or otherwise" of the value of its gpodwiu

before or after the Church episode. On the conmazy, Mr. Tiffauy himself

testified tbat the harin to GRT reputation Was not Only ankm"wo, to him, it

was wVtowable. RP 1667, When forced to actually make an estimate, in

answering intem)gatories,. GRI responded that the dwnage to its gm)dwill

was "in excess of $J-OWO.` CP 1656 thile Mr. T.iffmiy attempted to

distuce hiniscIf front that number at trial by testifying that he had

complained to GYRI's lawyer, at the, time, that the number was too 1mv, be,

never preserital =ything to replace it. RP 1670 . He a-sk the jury to mAke

up a number,. and it &W — 150 ti-Mes bigher. There was no evidence at tall

Tz)e d,-fendant aho tx)inted' cmt ffiar differe3.t values for gmAwill arld repufation Wem
imompatibk - wO Ow' outm% Id
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fTom which to _lei could estimate the alleged damage to GRFs goodwill,

wid the: trial count's legal Betern that there aced beaone was error.

3. Rogardless qf whether a corporafion can legaky recaver
u-nquandyled general dk=ages jft - ,ir irejury to its digni y under
Washington hov, GRI way required to pr<- the amount C!f its
alleged reputational lumm under the law ofMIS case:

There are naxiy gmA reasons fk>r which the, Court should refuse- to

alloy a corporation to recover general ( unquantified) dwnages for

reputational harni, to its "dignity" under WaJsiington law. No Washington

court has ever allowed sucb a result, and tb& federa-1 district Colirt,

applying Washington, specifically rejected. it,,mjubriing. actual proof of the

mriount of ham to the corporation's gmAwill, &pvrienve H&Wr4v, 2011

WL 4402775, But there can be no doubt that in the case at bar, GRI was

required to prove the awmnt of its alleged damages, nwonl irmruction

givenby the trial court an darnages (No. 16) stated,

L). order for either pamy to recover actual damages, that party
hu the burden of proving that the other party brea6hed a
contract with it, that the pany ncave actual damages as a
result of the other party's breach, and the amount of those
damages,

If your verdict  for the defendant an defaidant's tortious

intexference chum, and if you find. that defe -ad-anthas - proved.
that > defendant incurred actual damkges and the: amotint of
those actual damages, then you shall award actual damn es to
the defendant.
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actual damages are those losses that were. reasonably
foreseeable at the time, the contract was made. A loss may be
foreseeable as a probable result of a breads because: it follows
from the breach either`

a) is the ordsnaq course of events, or

hi as a result, of ` »special circumstances, beyond the ordinary
course of events, that the party to breach had reason to imow.

W calculating a panty's aortal dan ages, you; should deteri hic,
tits Burn of money that will pat that pany in, a:, good a position
as that ply would havebeen in if both parties had perfc
alb cif, their pronxisr, s ender the contract.

Tbe burden of proving damages rests >with ` the patty claiming
them and it is for you to determine, based upon the evidence
whether any particular eletrtcttt hits been proved ky
preponderance of the evidence ht determirthig an award of
damages to either party, you mmst be governed by . our own
judgment, by the e0dence W the caw, and ley these
instructiows, rather than try spectrlation, gams, or conjecture.

CP 3335,

11is iristwction is WWI YMO2 intended for use in breach of

contract cases, Where can be no doubt that it re ui -red GRI to producie

actual evidence of the €rtnount of d= ages' it claimed to have suffered

before the jury was entitled to award it actu -al daaiavs for its torti€ u s

interference cause of action. At sonic jxsiat prior to the trial; GRI

apparently recogiii t?d that this i€tstt`ttctlnn would not allow it prove its

case without. :proof of actin financial loss'; one. of its propose instruction

NO, 0) read:'

nages for torti tts may include economic loss



s well as dawlages. for mental distessi, discomfi-sM
inconvellienco, injury to reputation, humiliation and

consequential ftmages, Certainty, of prm as to Mum
opportun and, . is nit retlt €mod.,

CP 171

Perhaps trcogpizing that these -harm's related to digmitary interest-s

whicb. a corporation can-not suffer, GRI abandoned without

o4jectiom f took no exception to the fact that it kva,s not given.. RP

1839-1M.

With no exce-ption taken, Inaruction No, 16 carne the law of this

caw, regaiding dasnages - Guijosa v, lVal-Mart Stores, Inca , 144 Wn, -907,

918, 32 P,3d 250 (2001) ("histmictions. to which no exceptiow are taken

becon the Jaw of the case,") Huftvan v, Unit&fParce-1Serv, fnc,, 163

Wn- App. 25-4, 269, 259 'P.3d 17 (2011), e to ob a to jurylure j te

instructions waives <the issue tart appeal."' A, similar situation was hie-fore

the Supreme Courtin the case of (be State v. Ificbnwi,.135 WnId 97, 954

P 9W (1998). There. tbe defendant wu charged, with insurance fraud,

Adthough the venue: of the ftaud is nor an elernent of the crime, the

prose,cutor agreed to a "to convicC immiction that rquired proof that the.

Nact occurred in Snohomish County., Id. the prowcutor failed

to Offer any proof of this "extra cle " Th " ry cornv,' - ; q lout:Ment
I , ---

eju icted anyu , u

the 13mpreme Co rtreverwd, holy ng that

By ac u' i t j instructions whi h cluded ven . a
1

5
I q iescung ,(), Jury Me
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necessary element to convict, every though it really is not an
lernent, the State ass€ in d the bijrdei of proving venue,

ho-, ever failed to do so. 'T'he conviction is reversed and the

charges,are dismissed with prejudice.

On ap iW., a defendant may assign error to elements added under.
the law of the case &Y trine.

Id': at 99.

In the case at bar, every a coW-rati010 wee entitled to gene 1

unquuatnti aed dam tc its "dignity" under ashingt:cn law, that issl3e.

was waived by GRI when. it failed to take exception tia 'Inswiction Nln. $ ,

which is now the law of this c:a&se. .By failing to object or take exception,

GRI assumed the burden of presenting evidence, sufficient: to establish the

atriount of - the damage its reputation allegedly suffered. ' tis rule: applies

with equal force W the citiIl setting:

It is the approved rule in this state that the pard s are bound' by
the law laid down by the cowt in its inst ctions where,, as here
the charge is approved by counsel for each party, no objee ions;
or exceptions therett`s having been tnade at y stage, In such
c , the sufficiency of the evidence to sustain the verdict is to
be deterrained >by the 'application of the instmotions,...

Tankovich v. &sp ara ntnt ofLabor &' .Ind'ras:,
31 'Wn.Md 223, 225, 195 P11 638 (1948).

GRI had financial doe including ; Av ears of post-

interference revenue histony by the time of trial. CP 1634. sir. "Tiffany was

well. aware tliat Glut was making more money during the four gears after

the interfa-r ace than it was before, CP 1635, But rather the make any

attempt to meet the burden. of >.proving the amount of its repdtational'
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darn es, as required both by Washington later, atud the leer of this tee,.

N. Tiffany speeif1c ally told the jury that it was impossible to esti -mate the

value ` of the to GRI s repo €etiau:> and expressly invited the ju to

make up a number out of whole cloth,

he are. no documents that support any claim of
financial loss for darnag . to yolir reputation, collect? ,

That's rorrect. How do vou out a ;,number o
Mat? (RP 1667)

Q. rk 'right. So you're not pwWng a ;v manbe ,
you're not bringing out any € ocuments, you're ju
going to let tote jwy;decide what that is

A. That's correct. (R-P 1,626)

Q. Okay a And you didn't, put €x number o the

mange to reputation t . € ` n?

A" NoJ

Are you asking the juqy to make up their mipd
based ran the evidence that they've heard if they
Conclude that your Contract texas interfered %Vah by
MuWal of Enwna°la 's agent, Mr, Lowry, and tlat3t'
uoaatTa twas breached fuse- of that _;-

A. Yes,

Q. -- are you asking them to use their' sewn good
judgment to figum out howmuch. teat's worth to your
business':

A. rmpmyihg thar. (RP 1,673)
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Tbese, exchansgo demonistrate, that GRI did not meet its burden to

prove the amount by which is reputation - its, goodwill - was h need. Tbe.

trial court erred by allowing this cause of action ford, to reputation

to go to the jury, as well as by allowing the $13 ixve.rdict to stand,

4, It is not impwvsible tv estimate the hams to business'sgockiwiU.,

Mr. Tiffany did not know how much GRI's, goodwill suffered as a

tvsult of the alleged interference., But his wstimoQY on N", issue shows

only that 1w did not know how to mewwue his company's goodwill. While

this may be undentandable., one would expect testimony regarding the

value of a company's goodwill to come fawn so'naeone qualified to ' give

such an opinion — nwnely an accountant or an econo In fact, it is not

unusual for corporate _parties to claim dama to their goodwill, and to

offer cstjnaates of the value of that damage. This issue was discussed at

le in the fxw0 River Gro f c ase, vuprq, 120 WnId'712, jlcrc, Levi;; -

R:iver Golf owned a stA farm, and puroha seed ffi)m Scatt. Scott

convinced, Lewis River it) pure -hale seed for, and . plant, Kentucky.

Bluegrass—Id. Kentucky.Bluegrass is, an emcelleat product in places where

there are hard freezes in the winter, killing a kind of weed that otherwise

flourishes in that type of grass, As Lewis River unfortunately learned,

however, in the teniperate Pacific Nox the woeds overtake the grass

quickly and lead to a detective sod product. lewis River sued Scott=
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alleging, an-iong over th' gs, that, de: poor quality of the s adu) . h grads h -

damage-4 its mputation — it lost most of its, commercial customers, and was

sued by two of them : 1&

The Court (lid not dispute that damage for harm to lxwis River's

repuLation was recoverable.

There is substantial authority that damkges axe recove-rable
for damage to a business reputation or goodwill and
resulting loss in the value of the business, "As a general rule,
loss in the value of a business <%s agoing conce, M., ',It loss in
the value of its good will, may berecovered as an element of
consequential damages,
R]ecoguizing methods for calculation of gmAwill by
ea-inormas and ccounvm. ts, goodwill bas become mom
widely accepted as a recovemble item of consequential loss.

Id, at 71&

Ile Court then went om to discluss s cifically what is at issue in

this appeal: when a patty has the burden of proving the amount of

damage to business reputes -flon and loss of goodwill."' what counts as

sufficient proof to sustain. a ver(lict on that basis? `'he C , ourt held that

damages must be pixwed with remonable certainty, within the context of

several. underlying principles whioh am equally applicable to the case at

bar. First, the damages should Lv sufficient to put the aggrieved party in as

goW,a position wq it would have been but for the defendant's xnaffeasance,

Id, at 717, In. Lewis River this was a matter of LICE statmory law (RCA'

62AA-106) and here it is the law of the case, - under histruction No, 16,
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Second the Court noted that tbe UCC. "rejects any doctrine of certain

wlalcb requires almost mathernatical prec in the proof of los.".

Lo,ss may be detennined in manner which is reaso -nit it' under

the circ €ems €ands." Id' —Mutual of num law oc-s not dispute that

the same standard applies to the, ' commonon law tort ira this case.

Finally, "the established principle that the doctrine, respecting the

matter of certainty, property applied,, is concerned more with € e ,fact'

of dd zage than with the extent or 'amount of € mage," .1d, (itaL in

Summing these phnelples up in the context of damage to

baasiness' reputatinxt'and goodwill, the Court stated.

Further, it is well .recog- nixed that the type of darna es
here involved ate: not;sujeet to proof of mathematical
cert .in.tY. '`° 'Compensatory daniages sit often at best
approximate. they have to be proved with whatever
definiteness and accuracy tlae'fac:tspermit, baat as moraN;"

Ski€ respect to loss of goodwill, proving darnages with
re onable certainty should track the, ' generall
eKpaasive recent history of l€ st rofits. However, unlike
lost:;, profits. goodwill relates to thefuture and, thus, no
acct-€ aal profit base of exist for use altrial. . ccordingly,
the expert testimony of accountants and economists will
prove invaluable to the agg -peved buyer in presenting his
claini for lass of goodwill. >Sutch testbmway -will generally
be accepted by the courts in assessing oa dwdl claims . .

1d. at 718 (citations a inn ,vital, In original).
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Mutual of.Enumclaw do not conwnd that this Court. should bold

GRI to an exacting standard of proof with respect proving the precise

anioun of its alleged damages for hann to its reputatior?, But GKII. was

required to prove. the. Mount of its dwnages with the definitiveness and

accuracy that the facts permitted, And regardlem of the meffiodology or

the, ideaity of the witness offering the testhnony, the mea-sum (if hatin for

the damage alkeed. to GRI's reputation is the difference in value: of GRIŝ

goodwill before and after the Church incident, 'There was - no evidence: of

that at all..

ln.Levv v River, the pkintiff's expert, calculating the damage to the

plaintiff's business reputation,

assumed a sod fmin of 195 acres, a cer= marketable amount

of sod per acre, the ability to sell that smi, and a cemin pmfit
margia, He then calculated the net euifings, after Mxm and
applied a price earnings ratio to arrive: at his opinion of the
value of the business. From that value he deducted the pricy
realimd when the, business, was sold, resulting in his opinion
of th loss i Me ustai ed urxm v4le of the basine

Id, at 721,

It was this Analysis, fTOM a Hanard econamist who Wals a

In Trowm-W, v. 113zer, Me- CV-WW94 1,(,;.B MCX, IMX) WL'.. 709149 (CD. Cal.
May 24 2(w)), colm Qt'Serve-d that ""Vthough 21in xmct tirai rtimin ht,P - - tiM ck

that tip: iaps need w be proven wichexwmessj, fns cowu ha , , , e dso held that"Pwple
Wbo Wwt donages have to vrxwe thon, Using medlodologias that Ueed Bot be

iCorp., 969 RU 41Q, 415 (7th Cir,1992), "Allowame for
Citing ..,:;and .a SpsCalatim is awtber. &I-M, Designs, 979 F2d at 505",



proft:ssor of finance at the..'Univemity of Washi Mort, that the defendant in

Lxwis River contend was "tea s c lathe" to even be resemtitt to a

ury . 'lie Court had no tmuble rejecting that challenge, pause although

predictions of the future are, kvde uncertain, it was a reasonable

estimate of the lass under the circumstances of that' case. Dbere is little

doubt that Lewis .diver would bad =e come out the otter wad= if, in lieu of

expel testimony regarding the value of it'S reputation, the plaintiff

corporation had simple asserted that it k four customers and that its

ow;acr. Ntr. St2ding, was very upset by it.

in thi$ case. GRI consciously and purposefully r ade >no attempt to

prove the amount in which its reputation was. allegedly irijumd, ':instead

baldly' asserting thatt even making, such an estimate was impossible Lew-

River is ,just one emmtple. of proof bat it is not. Instead Mir. Tiffany

simply wAod the .dun' to come ;tap with a number methered #tom the

evidence, which it di(L -However, the Court should keep is mind that

nothing hindered kl*4 ability to present an analysis of its financial

documentsbefore and after dw, interference, other than the fact that lair.

Tiffany could not be troubled to go up to his attic and retrieve the rev s.

CP l€34. That elec=tion was entirely within GRYs control, and it'shoul

not relieve GRI of proving, with cerminq reasonable under the,

circurastances, the arnountof its alleged less.



In reiponsc to Mutual of Enumclaws Motion for Judgment as a

Matter of Law. GRI addre- ,sed the weak-De,5s of its proof mgud the

amount, of damage it bad suffered, claiming that evidence of the numNir of

G-R.T's amployees, combined with their hourly rates an GRI's profit

margm. on the Parkside Church job was sufficient to sustain. a $1,5 million

verdict, C&I. claimed

For example, the evidence. at trial established' the number of
GRI employms, A - 1 ;2 in the winter and over 21) - the summer,

their gross billed hourly rate ($45 hour), and the averkgeprofit
G made on a, roofing prxaject (10 percent), The jury, which
included among its members one or more owners of mall
businesses (Uedom.DeoLl. 14) could easily have calculated an
average annual iacorzle, aDd based its award on an estimated
amount of lost income over a period of years,

CP 377,

Perhaps the mo striking thing atx)ut this statement is that GRI is

arguing that the jury could hare "correctly" used this evidence to infer a

downward trend in GRIs revenues, kvhevas GRI is actually aware that

this is l.e - CP 1635, All that this analysis reveals is that itay could have

come >up with a rough approximation GRI's labor revenw,-. The idea that

GKV pnfits could be computed by multiplying labor revenue by ten

percent is absurd.; it ignores material oosts and all of the busirles's's

overhea& Just as crucially,, even if this meager evidence, were sufficient to

allow the jury to guesstimate GRI's, profits (and it was not), this is still a

single data Ix)int, where e%ddence of harm must compare, a "before" and
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after" sume, That is to say,, even if using G labor revenue U a proxy

tf sr prof - e r devoid k rice u o whethero prof re appropri-ate, the ecord i videif e

GRI employed rnare or fewer people after the alleged thmi

before, And W Tiffany testified as to the munber of GRI's employees-in

the Present tense at teal, five years, after the alleged interference

Normally in the summ-er ti-mv,, of the year we got up into
the teens and low mentiesumd ia the winter we get down
as to ass eight, sametimes, we maintain tent twelve dineg,
the wimer, depend on, bow m storms wA what the

general eamoiny is
R-P 1527,

Whatever these labor e show, it is wt that GRI's

reputation suffered at all, much less In the amount of $19 millio To

meet its 'burden to pwve- the amount of damage to its reputation with

reasonable certainty, GRI was required to Ax)w an mount with the

defiaftivoness and -wouracy the facts pemfit ," Uw4 River Gotf, supra.,

120 Wn2d 712. This requircmcnt is not simply topre'sen'r, the iraegnty of

the judicial process (although that is an important aspect of it, sis also to

allow the defendhant. a remsonable opportunity to challenge the, plaiinti

claim, As the Coun rioted in Few?"10re v. Donald M. Drake Const, CO. 97

WnId 85, 88-89, 549 P,2d 485, 486 (1976), "While the barden was upoit

the appellant to show these facts, it was at the same time the -resm)ndvnt'-,

right to show [ the opjx),sitej." (empha i, adda). Here, Mutual of



Enumclaw was deprived of its right to make any meaningful challenge is

the amount;. of R.I`s claim for economic, iq pause GRI refused to

even suggest;such an amount or a basis, for estimatitig one The fasts here

pern much more, accuracy than GRI was willing to admit, As- GR_I'

itself €toted in its pry: -trim brief, a loss, to reputation-

may be determined fron) a bewkgroumi of basiness
exp.erience on the basis of which It is mssible to estimate
vvitb some fair ateoont of st occss both the ;val off w 11
has heen lost and the? lik- elibmod that the plaintiff would
have receivcd it V the defondant;,bad. €yet interf'.red.

CP 149 (emphasis add );

GRI beeps ten gears of financial records. CP 1635. This mean-s that

b the time of trial in September 2011, it jfmssesse d records dating back. to

2001 -- four years before the interference, and si years after. This was a

wealth of information regarding the "background of business experience"

fbam.'which it would have been possible to male a rc r cable est state. of

what had been lost, By offering, none:' of these recc4rds., and no other

e-vidence to establish even an inference ar estimate of an amount of Marro:

to its business reputation, GRI Bled to meet its burden under In.istruc:tio - n

Nu. 16 mid Washington lmsv, The Court should reverse the judgment

entered- on that verdict,

5, The. trial court im1wollerly excluded evidence qf tht! relationship
betgveen Lo riems sey- seeing ftaud anti his rate as art ,erraployee of

aural ofLnumclaw.,



ffl,Dwrie was not acting as Mutual. of agent while .

interfenrg with GRI's relationship with Park side Church, then Mutual of

Enumclaw was not liable for Lowrie's actions. Thus the issue of this

agency relationship was mucial to this case, By summary judgment order

in August 2011., the trial court made thefollowing Beteerrai-nation as a

matter of

This is a case where MOE was defrauded by its own
employee, who therefore was not, in that instancet. ai(Ang
within the scope, of his authority,

CP

Despite Ibis' Order, GRI was allowed to present evidence at trial

that Lowrie was acting within his authority, as a general, niatter, while

adjusting the ftkside Church claim. The law regarding an employer's

li,*,ility for its ennployeels tortious acts is w,01 establisbod,

j' Jbe p jxipal. is not liable when the agent steps asideri

from the princip-al's pw in ordor to pursue it
personal ol ective of the agent.

Deep Water Brewift- v. Fainvay R", LM,, 152 WD,
App-229, 269, 2.15 P,3d 9%. (2009), (citation ondtted)

This bas long been the law in Washington, In Hein v,, Chrysler

Corp,, 45 Wn,2d 586, 277 P,2d 708 (1954 Hein had beet operated a

Cluysler dealership, and claimed contnt-W&I rights to receive a cerwil

number of cars from the manufacture for resale, Chr,"' used a subsidiary

com y, DeSoto, to handle the distribution of its inyentoq of cars, An
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emplayee of DeSoto,11arrison, saw that I-le-in's dealenship era." doin ver

well, and secretly planned to strip.11 of his dealer: rights so that Mfei-n's

own son-in-law could take them over ws dealer-ld. To farther this twhome,

Harrison, and.his co-worker, Watts, falsely reported damaging facts about

Hein to Chrysler (that he was boarding inventory, etc), and simultanefausly

required" Hein to purchase. exixnsive sales prknnotional material and

equipinent on, pain of being denied new inventoty of cars, Id, Chrysler did,

on Harrison's adviix, divert inventory intended for Hein to other

dealmbips, and Hei.as. inability to obtain and resell m forced lum, out of

hasiness, WIlien. Rein discovered the nature of flarris"On'.t-'i and Watts', s

involve-ment, he sued De Cato for interference with his contractual right

with Chrysler. Id.,

The Washiiigjon Supreme Court disn DeSoto, holdin that it

could not be: hable for the actions of its employee,. Murison, under these

circumstances:

U41, nosl , pHamison deliberately set out to destroy appellants b , i -- - r

his oivn purposes, though appellant - was one of Chrysler'g ten
belt dealers in the uortbwest,. This fraud against Chnsler,
Nvhicb bad as its purpose the depriving of Chrysler of one of its
best dealer, was accornplished through DeSoto, the kgent of
Chrysler, Both C and DOSoto were victimized by what
the trial court correctly chat actzrized as ' utterly disloyal
conduct' on the part of Harrison and Watts, DeSotds
employees,

The wrong-ful conduct attributed to Harrison and Watts by
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appellant's evidctice could ricit bind their employer, DeSoto,
because the two men were, definitely serving their own ends
and were willfully acting comrary to. and not in ft, irtherance of,
the best interests of their employer.

0jae, is re ponsible not only for his own ams, but for die> acts
cif his employee When the acti are done in. the scope of the
employment and in Rutberance of the business that is immsted
to the employee; and so lmkq as the Ming Me venwil is doing iv
in the furtherame of the maMers busines the ma-ster must
answer for the unlawful. rammer in. Which, the act is done,

Id. at 6(x)

The distinction upon - . , vbjch the imposition of vicarious Ii- ability

thus 'mmms is whether the wrongfiil act engaged in b t e e - plo 0y m  y c as inw

furtherance of the employer' interest, or actively contrar-vt to it. 'Mis

concept is included in WPI. 50,02, the agency instruction given in this case

as Instruction No, 14:

One of the issues for you to decide, is whether Bob Lowfie,
was acting within. the scope of authority,

An age is acting. withim the s v of authoriey if the. agent Is
pedomkog duties that wem expres.0y or impfiedly wssign, ed to
the agent by the principal or that were expmsly or i hedly
required by the contract of employment. Likewise,, an agent ii
acting widiin the scope, of authority if 'the agent is engaged in
the furtherance of the principal s' interests,

CP 302.

While this insItTuction is a correr-A statement of the law, gIving it

presuppo,,%.-s that both litigants had a full and fair op1mmunity to present

evidxmcc that the purpned "agerif' was acting in fartherance of tho

principal's interest, car directly in opposition to thase imerests andft)r his
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oivn i&im In the case at bar, the trial court allowed GRI to present

evidence that Lowne's job at Mutual of Enumclaw did include adjussting

claims (which % as a general matter, in furtherance of Mutual. of

Enuinclaw's interem) mid evidence. that during the procp-m of adj'iztmp

claims, Lowrie tortiously interfered with GRI's contract f(v his own

benefit. The crucial missing pie•e is whether the actual act of discharging

GRI was in fuithexanco of Mutual of Enumclaw's intemsts, or contray to

Tben

SUtual ref' Emumclaw attempted to inwxfuce evidence that

T-A) wne's actions were not just in furtherance of his own interests (a wel-l-

Proven fact in this case), but that he was "willfully acting conuary to" the

best hiterests of Mutual of Enumclaw. The trial court wrongly excluded

diis evidence in repowse to ORlys objectiou that it was irrelevant Under

ER 401 y pr 16and. undul cjI4 al under ER 403. CP 1615.'11'owal comVs

error to this regard stems from the fact that this case was severed f

ud case against Chill and CPR on the eve ofMut" of Enumclaw's, fra

aid, with the express purpose of separating the issues of Mutual of

Enumclaw's subrogated brftoh of contract claim against GRI froln the

related, but distinct, dmages against Chill and CPR (so as not to

generate sympathy for WE), CP 21, This led the tfial coon to ban any

evidence that Lkswrie had defrauded Mutual of Emmolaw- RP 24, e seq_



1571 While the try. al court's aoal in severiag, the cases is understandable..

its Orders prohibiting Mutual of nun3law from preseatini evidence. that

Mutual of Enuniolxy was a victim. tim. of Lo rie.'s fraud went t€.x) feu. 7.7hey,

were -a deprivation of Mutual of Enumclaw'- substantive. right tot:hadlenge

the application of the lair expressed in Hein axnd hismiction NO, 14 to the;

facts of this case, BY banni g evide m of Lo` rie "s fraud on INtutual of

nu cl.asv, it was inkpossible. for Matual of Eiia. mclaw to :suls€ttit cvidertoe;

that I - owrWs interference was performed to wrongfully rd vent hi

e.mpl €yea's money to his own pmket, through Donald Chill!

Because the tact that an eraployee is eng-a ed in defrauding his

ein destroys vicarious liability tender Washington law , there' can

Do doubt that the testimony and ovide ce. offered by Mutual of Enumcla

i'vas relevant to its defenses against vicarious liability ' for Lowrio's deceit

in this ease: l utiial of Enumclaw ' offered the testirilony of Davld'.

ie l tsch, t cla rns supervisor at Mutual of Enumclavi> who had

k€3o led e of Lowrie's :gaud against Mutual of . rtuniclaw, RP 1572, .

Mutual of Enumclaw also offered document) evidenee of the feller, -A

Infonnation agahist Chill an issubs cent plea a eement etail %,r his

involvement;.: in stealing money ftom Mu al of Enumclaw, Id, Exxs;11, 12,

fbs evidence ,vas,.relevant. "Relevant, eviden e" is any evidence

that tends to make a niatetal fait niore or less probable thatt it would be
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widiout the evideace, ER 401, A trial court's decision to a(hnk or refus

evidence for as abuse: of discretion, Sintra, kir- v, City ff Seaule., 131

Wn2d 641, 6 935 PId 555 (1997), A trial court abuses it

discretion when discretion is exercised on untenable: gpun& or for

untenable reasons. &Wdson v, Am fqf Avftro Seacrde 43 W11. App, 569,

572, 719 P,2d 569 (1986). Fact-& that tend to di, V an 1, 0pro e pp nent's

evidence arc re aad should be admitted, Fenit.W)re v. DopwIdAl,

Drake Cansm Co, 87 Wa.24 85, 89, > _ 549 P,2d 483 (1.976)a - x-cluding

evidence that prevents a party from presenting a crucial element of its, case

constitutes reversible error, Se Grig, , v, City of Seat-tie, 1.2 Wn. Ae '& y pp,

453, 457, 529 Id '1167 (1 Tlieissue, ot'wA6irptcLjndice to R. am a

result of potential syrupathy toward Muraad of Enumclaw is exactly the

sam as Mutual of EnurtxlaV,, substantive defense to GRI's agency

argumeat,s, that Mutual of Emum-claw was defrand d by - w ' - (C 4 Tie - rhe -'Ourt

must not allow the exclusion. of exculpatory evidence: as "prejudicial"

under ER 403 simply because that evidence may also, engender syInpathy.

In this case, the probative value of the proffered evidence signifiew

outweighed the threat of unfair prejudice, to GRI, mid the Court should

rule that the trial cowl abused its discretion in excluding it,

6 The trial count improper,y alloived evikknce of damages fiw
Ti&ny'shurtftetings.
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ver;Altatn 'aI of f numclaw's oh- ectfon, the teal t;ourt erroneously

allowed Mr Tiffany to testify as to how be "felt" about driving by the

mater damaged church:'

Q Okit . How did you feel about tbat ° ?

MR. H -1 f: Your Donor, l — .. have an objection to the fe -ehn .
TIeWs no clai.tn for Orn tionall distress type &Mmg's or
personal ihjuries In this case, this is a business CRISC. So l° _ 

objecting to the "bow you felt about teat' type '' quo5tioa.

THE COLaT, Over aled,.

So the question is how did you feel about, the fact that You
drive by for a penod of time and see that the roof was not. yet OD
the Parlr.side Cburch, bo r do you feel about that? ..

A ` e T- we knew that this was a. very negative effect can our
buiiness and we were na.t raly very upset by it,

RP 1621 ..

bJs; was irrelevant and inadmissible under ER } l =1 4Q2

res c:.tively) because the only patty to the case, G I, w s'a corporation

that cannot recover l'or daz age to its "feelings " The only possible. reason

for GRI to o cr such testiniony was tasupport the dteory of its pt posed

lnstr otion No 20 that it was onfided to damages for riental distress,

discomfort, inconvenionce, and humiliation" These reputa jon --as- .iii

Thlhi'trjW curt mdentood flits pout txplicidy- In prc--trial aqu alc at, tht Court _t 'It €,
Rwfivg wilt l allow fd to testify "s to his Opittivaa, ' 4.ther its exva O. lsy'.

es .._ this is his this is his b"itwss: He <aaa te,,W5 n fo the efǹ:a:.t gar Hiss cl:N ,£Mp hn
ors him." RP 85,
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element; specifically invited the jury to award damages to GRI for an

alleged harm to.Wr. Tifa"'s sensibilities in an unproven am -aunt. Failing

to sustain Mutual of Enur okiection. was error, anti in this case

where. such unquantifi-able damage was the, onky evidence of daraage from

which a jury could <arrive at a $1 1, million verdict without other proof, it

was reversible error.

7, The quesrionfrom iheJw is irrelevant,

Fin0y, below, GRI acgue4 that Mutual of Eawnclaw - had waived

any argli'm"t that GRI Was Mquired to prove the arnount of harm to its

reputation. 'The basis for this argument was> a q
I

Uestion ftom, tho jury,

which aiked, "Do we have to show how we calculated darnages. to the

defendant?" CP 532, After consulting with bodi attorneys, the trial court

answered, Ǹo," Id, GRI thus argued that t̀he court instructed the jur

that it did not have to idenfify Jits inetbod for cadculafing daviages, wid

MOE (lid not pmserve any objection to this CP376,Tkis is a

red herring, Whether the jury was required to explain ' its award is an

entirely different issue than whether there was any evidence to support a

1,5 ' iIhon Verdict. The responsive alstruction to the jury Was correct"

juries are not required to explain their awards. But that does not: mean they

are fTee to ignore the fact that a party has presemed no evidence ow a

crucial aspect of its case.
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For the reasons provided above, Mutual of Enumclaw requests the

fofflowing relief from this Court:

I , Detem as a mattex of Iaw that GRI was required to

present the best evidence available of the value of the alleged- harm to its

goodwill before it was entitled to present a claim, to the jury that its

roputati-on had been tortiously injured. and that' GRJ failed to do so. 71-Is

im TO$ ef a 0 tt alPh a reversal of, in the alternative, the Mal, coun*s d , 1 1. A Mw i . of

Enumclaw's, Motion for Jut*.ment as a Matter of Law, Mutual. of

Enumclaw's Motion, for New Trial, or Mutual of Enumclaw's , Motion for

Remittitur. Mutual of Enuinclaw respectfully requests this alternative

relief in that order: In the event that this Court d-eternfines that Teraimitur

was the appropriate remody, Mutual of Enumclaw requests that the Court

remit the. award to th , artaount of GRI's earnage-, for which GRI offe-ml

evidence, namely its lost profits for Parku.,idde Church, and On

six, other boildinns joh in the amount of $10,ICK), as described rata page 14,

2, Detem that the trial court erred in excluding

evideta , e of lxxwrie's fraud on Mutual of Eauniolaw, and ; ear in allowling,

Mr. Tiffany to tes-fiby as to bow the alleged daniage to Clam's reputation

made, him feel, This relief implies remaaftg the case for a new trial with

appropriate, correSpOnding evidenti any ins"Wons to the trial court
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Respectfully submitted,

Bent W, Beocher, WSBA 3 ](1 5
Hackett . etcher.& Han

Attomeys for Mutual of Enumclaw
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